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Table S1. Chemotaxis index and speed of wild-type cells with and without PIP3 signaling
PI3K
signaling







dC/dx ~ 2000 pM/µm
Wild type, pipette, control
40-60 µm from pipette
35 + + 0.83 +/- 0.09 19.7 +/- 5.8
Wild type, pipette, control
40-60 µm from pipette
22 + - 0.78 +/- 0.12 10.9 +/- 3.0
Wild type, pipette, with LY 24 - - 0.75 +/- 0.13 9.2 +/- 0.26
pi3k1/2-null, pipette, control 28 - - 0.80 +/- 0.13 11.6+/- 1.3
Shallow gradient
dC/dx ~ 50 pM/ µm
Wild type, pipette, control
200-400 µm from pipette
24 + - 0.52 +/- 0.08 9.9 +/- 1.2
Wild type, zigmond assay, control
100 nM cAMP
22 + - 0.54 +/- 0.12 10.3 +/- 1.9
Wild type, pipette, with LY
200-400 µm from pipette
25 - - 0.18 +/- 0.08 9.5 +/- 1.9
Wild type, zigmond assay, LY
100 nM cAMP
22 - - 0.20 +/- 0.08 8.3 +/- 2.2
pi3k1/2-null, pipette, control
200-400 µm  from pipette
34 - - 0.31 +/- 0.02 9.8 +/- 1.5
The data shown are the means and s.d. with the number of cells measured as indicated.
